
Орієнтовні конкурсні завдання з англійської мови для вступних 

випробувань для учнів 10 класів з поглибленим вивченням окремих 

предметів 

 

1. Choose the correct item. 

1. If you don' t know what the word means, you can look it ______ in the dictionary. 

(for/after/up) 

2. Suddenly, I heard a _________________ of thunder. (crash/flash/shout) 

3. Do you know when World War II broke   _________? (down/into/out) 

4. Why don’t you apply __________a new job if you don’t like the one you have now? (for/in/at) 

5. She came __________ this antique clock when she was cleaning the attic. 

(across/back/round) 

6. When Mr Harris died, his daughter took ________ the company. (over/after/up) 

7. When is the next _____________ of Friends on? (episode/series/programme) 

8. The scientist ________________ out a very dangerous experiment. (took/made/carried) 

9. We couldnʼt sleep because the neighbour’s dog was _________all night! 

(roaring/barking/bleating) 

10. Be careful! You’ll ___________ the house on fire. (set/put/take) 
 

2. Rewrite each sentence and question in indirect speech, beginning as shown. 

a) I’ll see you in the morning, Helen.’ 

Peter told Helen_________________________________________________________________ 

b) I’m taking the 5.30 train tomorrow evening.’ 

Janet said ______________________________________________________________________ 

c) 'What time does the film start, Peter?' 

I asked Peter ___________________________________________________________________ 

d) “Do you watch television every evening, Chris?” 

The interviewer asked ____________________________________________________________ 

e) 'Why did you apply for this job?' asked the sales manager. 

The sales manager asked me _______________________________________________________ 
 

3. Underline the most suitable verb forms in each sentence. 

1. If you help/helped me with this exercise, I will/would do the same for you one day. 

2. Why didn’t you tell me? If you told/had told me. I had helped/would have helped you. 

3. According to the timetable, if the train leaves/left on time, we will/would arrive at 5.30. 

4. If it is/will be fine tomorrow, we go/will go to the coast. 

5. If Ann wasn't driving/didn't drive/hadn't driven so fast, her car didn't crash /wouldn't crash/wouldn’t 

have crashed іnto a tree. 
 

4. Rewrite in the passive. 

1. They will send food to the starving people. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. The lifeboat team have rescued five crew members. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The storm caused considerable damage. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. They are sending tents to shelter people. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 



5. A mechanic checks my car once a month. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Fill in the gaps with the correct word derived from the words in bald. 

1. I entered the________________________, but I didn't win. COMPETE 

2. My brother was _____________________, when I told him I'd taken his car without asking. 

FURY 

3. No one knew about the ______________________ of these caverns before 1892. EXIST 

4.  The annual _____________________ of Guy Fawkes Night is a big event m England. 

CELEBRATE 

5. My friend Angie is very ___________________. She wants to be a famous artist one day. 

AMBITION 

 

6. Fill in the gaps using correct forms of the adjectives. 

1. Eight o’clock is not a very convenient time for me. Ten o’clock 

is _________________________________ (convenient) 

2. I can’t walk very fast. You are younger, you can walk much ______________________(fast). 

3. This dress is as ___________________ as that one. (expensive) 

4. Who is _________________among your friends? (old) 

5. The boys felt ________________ than the girls about losing the game. (bad) 

 

7. Translate into English using past tenses. 

1. Він працював протягом 2 годин до того як я прийшла. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Її очі були червоні. Вона читала цілу ніч. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Ми грали в баскетбол о 5 годині вчора. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Я бачив цей фільм, коли був дитиною. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Коли ми приїхали, концерт уже почався. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Write the plural of the following nouns. 

A wife - ________________________ a cherry - _______________________ 

A tomato - ______________________ a mother-in-law- ____________________ 

A piano - _______________________ a bench - _________________________ 

A woman - ______________________ a child - __________________________ 

A tooth- ________________________ a sheep - __________________________ 

An ox- _________________________ a deer - ___________________________ 

 

 

 


